					Hayden Mission
					  10003.08


Prolog: The Hayden has made the return trip to SB69 and is docked on the outer ring. The remaining updates and repairs have been made. All systems show as ready for flight.

                                 <<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Bafii says:
:: On the bridge at Ops ::

MO_Morgan says:
::heading towards sickbay::

CEOWolfe says:
::sits in The Comfy Chair....checking the last bit of scuttlebutt off the ole Padd::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::in her quarters getting ready for duty::

TO_Jorae says:
::On the bridge at TAC::

CEOWolfe says:
OPS: Ship's status?

SO_Spear says:
::At Sci runnig through the paces::

CTO_Cutter says:
::Observing Jorae stand her first shift at TAC::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: Looks at new pips in the mirror :: Izzy: I will see you later

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::sitting in the XO's chair::

FCO_Michaels says:
::sits at the helm checking systems::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: Have a good day, Dear.

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: All systems report ready... its all yours sir.

CMO_Linard says:
::sitting in her lab going over physical rosters and final systems reports::

TO_Jorae says:
::reruns diagnostics on shields just for good measure::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: your status?

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: walks out and leave for ME ::

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: All systems ready, sir.

Host AGM_John says:
<Comm> Hayden, This is SB69 control, you are cleared for departure.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::exits and go into her office::

MO_Morgan says:
::enters sickbay::

CEOWolfe says:
::nods::  OPS:  Thank you Mr Bafii........Helm:  clear all moorings

CSO_Zaldivar says:
SO: Your Status Mr. Spear?

SO_Spear says:
CSO: Sensors are at peak efficanck

FCO_Michaels says:
CEO: Aye sir, clearing moorings.  ::clears moorings and releases docking clamps::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: enters ME ::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::sits down at desk and begins to write Lazzie a letter::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: How are the weapons Mr. Cutter?

CMO_Linard says:
::gets up and goes out to her main biobed and runs a diagnostic:: MO: Morning Doctor...::grins::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: montiors power flow through new relays ::

CTO_Cutter says:
::whispers::  TO:  You might report status to TAC, since we're getting underway.

FCO_Michaels says:
::backs the Hayden out of the docking port using 1/4 thrusters and turns her about::

TO_Jorae says:
CTO:  All systems clear.

CEOWolfe says:
Helm:  Take us out, Mr Michaels

MO_Morgan says:
::hates mornings but smiles anyway:: CMO: Morning boss lady.  How do things look for today?

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  Acknowledged

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: Looks over at an Ens :: Ens: Run a quick check on the warp drive

OPS_Bafii says:
:: notices that systems seem to be responding just a bit faster... or maybe its all in my head ::

FCO_Michaels says:
CEO: Any particular heading sir?

CTO_Cutter says:
CSO:  All weapons off-line, but at ready.

SO_Spear says:
::monitors scanners::

CEOWolfe says:
::thinks...::  FCO:  You may..........indulge yourself

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::finishes her letter and checks what she has scheduled for today::

Host XO_Gol says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: the ensign goes to work ::

TO_Jorae says:
::Feels Cutter staring over her shoulder and ties to shake it off::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::rolls eyes a bit::

CMO_Linard says:
::taps away on the panels:: MO: Not too bad....I'm just making sure everything is a go before the test run.

FCO_Michaels says:
CEO: Aye sir.  ::engages at full impulse heading 120 mark 23::

Host XO_Gol says:
::exits TL::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::exits office and heads for TL:: TL: Bridge

MO_Morgan says:
::looks around sickbay and focuses back on the CMO:: CMO: Well, do you need any help or....?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
OPS: Please inform sickbay that we are leaving port.

CTO_Cutter says:
::quietly::  TO:  Relax Dree.  You know how to do this.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: runs a diagnostic on shipboard functions ::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
<Ens_Kerry> Jay: Here you are, Sir :: the ensign hands him a padd ::

FCO_Michaels says:
CEO: Under way sir, heading 120 mark 23, speed full impulse.

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Aye

CEOWolfe says:
::looks up at the TL::  Gol:  We've just cleared Space Dock, Commander.  Course heading:  120 mark 23, full impulse

OPS_Bafii says:
*Sickbay* We have left port and are on our way.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::stands and moves away from command chairs:: CO: Sir.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: Looks over it :: *Bridge* : Engineering reports all ready

CMO_Linard says:
MO: Yes, actually the other biobeds need final checks too and give the data files a quick run through to make sure nothing is missing.

CEOWolfe says:
::stands and takes his station at Engineering::  *EO*  I trust you found Engineering, Mr Davidson....

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::exits TL and walks on bridge::

OPS_Bafii says:
*EO* Understood.. thanks Jay

TO_Jorae says:
::Takes a deep breath and glances over her shoulder at Cutter.  Whisper:: CTO: Thanks.

FCO_Michaels says:
::takes a moment to look over the enhancements to the helm controls as well as the impulse engines and warp drive::

Host XO_Gol says:
::sits in command chair:: CSO: Thank you.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
*CEO*: I did sir. No problem at all

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: I think I can handle that.. ::smiles slightly::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: A subspace anomaly appears on LRS.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
ALL: Hello everyone. ::walks to the CEO::

Host XO_Gol says:
CEO: Very well.

MO_Morgan says:
::starts running checks on the other biobeds::

CMO_Linard says:
::nods and gives a smile::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::moves towards Science Stations::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: Looks over power readouts :: *CEO* : Will you be coming down sir?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CEO: Sorry to disturb you Cmdr, but I would like to speak to you... engineering problem.

SO_Spear says:
XO: I'm getting anomoulus readings Sir

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO/SO: Do you see this... anomoly on the LRS?

CEOWolfe says:
::looks up at the approaching Cnslr::  *EO*  Understood....I will be down in a moment.  Wolfe out

TO_Jorae says:
::Moniters TAC systems making sure they are at peak order::

CEOWolfe says:
::keys the commlink closed::  Cnslr:  What can I help you with?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: runs diagnostic on LRS ::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::brings up LRS read out of target area::

SO_Spear says:
OPS: I'm reviewing data now

CMO_Linard says:
MO: If all goes well here, in a little while, I'll need you to man sickbay while I check in on the bridge.

OPS_Bafii says:
SO: Check

Host XO_Gol says:
SO: Bearing?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CEO: Maybe I should tell you about it on your way down to Eng perhaps?

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: walks in-front of the core to the pannel that is there ::

TO_Jorae says:
::Pulls up the anomoly on her console::

MO_Morgan says:
::nods:: CMO: Understood.  So they got your new station up and running did they?

SO_Spear says:
XO: we're just in range now, I should know more ina minute

CEOWolfe says:
Cnslr: Very well.  ::stands::  XO:  Permission to report to Main Engineering?

CTO_Cutter says:
::looks over Jorae's shoulder at the scan readings::

Host XO_Gol says:
CEO: Granted.

CEOWolfe says:
::motions the Cnslr toward the lift and follows::

FCO_Michaels says:
::swivels over to the navigational readout to check the anamoly himself::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::follows the CEO::

CMO_Linard says:
MO: Yes, thanks to Cmdr. Wolfe....he had it up and running a couple of days ago...I just haven't been able to move in yet...

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: tapps a few buttons and brings up the specs of the core :: Self: Seems all right

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::observes SO's efforts::

SO_Spear says:
XO: Anomaly is bearing125 mark 55

TO_Jorae says:
::Waits for the SCI readings on the anomoly::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::once in TL:: CEO: Did you find anything unusual with the warpcore?

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Shall I alter course to intercept?

Host XO_Gol says:
SO: That's not too far off course.  FCO: Helm, adjust course to 125 mark 55.

TO_Jorae says:
::Brings weapons online::

CEOWolfe says:
<Lift>  Engineering
CEO:  Nothing unique, other than the usual variances.

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye sir.  Altering course, heading 125 mark 55.  ::alters course and engages::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CEO: Did you hear about... Coreena?

MO_Morgan says:
::still checking biobeds:: CMO: Well, that was quick. I figured it would take them more time to get it set up.  Everyone has been pretty busy after all...

OPS_Bafii says:
:: checking main system for any variences from norm ::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
SO: What will you do to refine the scan?

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  A little early Dree.  We don't need weapons yet.

SO_Spear says:
::scanning anomaly::

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Commander, you'll act as First Officer for now.

CEOWolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow::

TO_Jorae says:
::Takes the weapons systems offline::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: goes and sits at a pannel running diognostics on all systems ::

CMO_Linard says:
MO: Yeah I was quite suprised too.....maybe he's not as busy as we thought he was....

CEOWolfe says:
Cnslr: A member of my staff?  :;watches the doors slide open with a whisper of condensed gas::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: Aye sir. ::takes XO's chair::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CEO: You didn't? That's what I thought... So I'll be the one to tell you...

SO_Spear says:
CSO: I'm trying to narrow the band width

Host XO_Gol says:
SO: Does it appear to be of any danger?

TO_Jorae says:
<W>CTO: Thanks, Jason.

CTO_Cutter says:
::grins at TO::  TO:  Don't worry, you'll get to shoot something!

TO_Jorae says:
::chuckles quietly::

FCO_Michaels says:
::keeps one eye on his navigational sensors while keeping the Hayden on course manually::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: noticing that all systems appear nomial at this time ::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CEO: Maybe we should go in some plabe quiet to talk about this.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: everything seems to be wrong ::

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: Perhaps.. that or he spends a lot of his free time working.  I've barely seen him around, although I have to admit I've been doing the hermit thing lately myself.

SO_Spear says:
XO: Not at this time , i'll have them on SRS soon

CEOWolfe says:
Cnslr:  Why?

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Take us to yellow alert, just too be safe.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Is the anomaly affecting your control in any way?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CEO: Well, this is a matter not all crewmembers like to talk about and since it will surely affect Engineering you need to know.

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Acknowledged

TO_Jorae says:
::Goes to yellow alert and brings the weapons systems online::

CEOWolfe says:
::consfused::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: prepares to rerotue power to SRS and shields if needed ::

SO_Spear says:
XO/CSO: I have the anomaly on SRS, getting data stream now.......

CEOWolfe says:
::hears the warning klaxons::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: As SRS scan the anomoly, it shows a small metal capsule emitting a false signature.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: notices Yellow alert ::

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Negative sir, she's flying like a dream.

TO_Jorae says:
XO: We've gone to yellow alert and TAC systems are online

CMO_Linard says:
MO: Yes come to think of it you have...want to do something later?....like maybe a game in the holdeck?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CEO: I know you might be confused... ::notices yellow alert:: mmm... maybe I should let you work...

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Keep us just inside SRS not any closer for now.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: A beam from the capule arives as an image message

CEOWolfe says:
Cnslr:  Find me later.....::starts walking briskly toward engineering::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: All systems nominal at this time

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CEO: Aye, cmdr.

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Aye sir, all stop.  ::brings the ship to all stop just inside the range for short range sensors::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Message from the bouy, Sir.

MO_Morgan says:
::smiles slightly:: CMO: I wasn't going for an invitation ya know, but sure, why not?

CMO_Linard says:
::hears warning klaxons and puts biosystems and scanners on standby::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: preps emergency procedures and notifies damage control teams to stand by ::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::walks back in the lift:: TL: Bridge.

TO_Jorae says:
::Raises shields::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: Recieving visual capsule

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: On screen.

CEOWolfe says:
:;arrives in Engineering::  EO:  Status?

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Aye.  ::pipes the message to the screen ::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Klord's face appears on screen the message under it says...Good work

CSO_Zaldivar says:
SO: Concentrate scans on the capsules

CMO_Linard says:
::grins:: MO: I know....but I thought it would be nice for me to relax a little too....get my mind off work.....

OPS_Bafii says:
:: Grins widly ::

TO_Jorae says:
::laughs::

FCO_Michaels says:
::looks in shock at the Admiral's face on the screen::

Host XO_Gol says:
::shakes ahead and smiles at the antics of a bored admiral::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::enters bridge:: XO: Anything I could help with sir?

SO_Spear says:
CSO: The capsule has a Starfleet signature Sir

CTO_Cutter says:
::sees the Admirals face and rolls eyes:: Lord!  Even here!

MO_Morgan says:
::laughs:: CMO: Relax?  Gee.. and I thought my brother was helping you with that...

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::sees the admiral on the screen and wonders what he is doing there::

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Stand down yellow alert.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::wonders if the XO is as annoyed as he is::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: jumps :: CEO: Sir, all systems operating normaly. I have put damage repair teams on stand by, and put emergency procedure on stand by also.

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Aye sir.  ::nods to Jorae::

FCO_Michaels says:
::mutters to himself::  Doesn't he have papers to file or something?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: looks over at the previously nervous TO and smiles ::

TO_Jorae says:
::Takes weapons systems offline and lowers shields:: XO: Aye, sir.  Standing down from yellow alert.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: Beam it into a cargo bay? Or scan it some more on the chance that this is a trick?

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  Excellent...as you were

SO_Spear says:
::anxious over nothing::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: nods ::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::approaches XO::

CMO_Linard says:
MO: Oh he does......but I need to do "girl stuff" too.....besides....he's only good for a few things....::grins to herself and waits for the reply::

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Knowing Adm. Klord, I'd say run a few more scans before bringing it aboard.

SO_Spear says:
XO/CSO it could be a trap..

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
XO: Anything I could help with, sir?

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: goes back to trying to recycle the waste produced by the warp core and impulse engins ::

MO_Morgan says:
::pretends to be shocked but then bursts out laughing::  CMO: Mind if I tell him that?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: 20 lifesigns suddenly begin to flash emergency distress signals to the main computers

CSO_Zaldivar says:
SO: Run a complete materials and energy scan, patch it thorugh to Tactical, I want both of you to clear it.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: looks at console in confusion and tries to lock down the lifesigns ::

CMO_Linard says:
::laughs with her:: MO: No...go right ahead...::chuckles::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: running scans now::transfers telemetry to TAC::

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: You may....

MO_Morgan says:
::startled slightly:: Self: What the....?

CMO_Linard says:
::picks up the lifesigns and monitors them closely::

TO_Jorae says:
::Receives scans and looks for anything out of the ordinary::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Emergency lifesign signals being recieved... on the ship sir, our crew

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
XO: Good... what can I do specially?

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  Dree, do an internal scan for intruders

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Assist in the medical emergencies.  ::stands:: Ops: Where?

FCO_Michaels says:
::turns to his left and stares at Bafii::

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: Can you pinpoint where those emergencies are?  What they are?

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: sighs :: CEO: Seems quite down here

TO_Jorae says:
CTO: I'm on it.  ::Scans for intruders::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::runs to TL:: TL: Sickbay

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Scanning sir  :: attempts to localize lifesigns ::

CMO_Linard says:
MO: Better prepare for casualties, Rhi......there are quite a number of them

CSO_Zaldivar says:
OPS:  Get that data to sickbay, and assign security staff to each medical team.

TO_Jorae says:
CTO: I don't pick up any intruders on scans.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: What do you think a false alarm or a real problem?

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Aye

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: I'm on it... ::already preparing for incoming casualties::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: sighs :: CEO: Seems quite down here

SO_Spear says:
XO/CSO: the lifesighs are from within the ship!

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::exits TL and enter SB::

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  Careful what you wish for

OPS_Bafii says:
:: transferes a copy of the signals to sickbay ::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO: I was assigned to help down here.

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Doesn't matter, we have to treat it as real until we see otherwise.

CTO_Cutter says:
::nods at TO::  TO:  Just to be safe, assign a security team to do a physical search for intruders

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: looks at CEO : CEO: Sir?

CMO_Linard says:
MO: Get an extra team to set up a triage in the cargobay and have a team ready down there.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: All lifesign alertss are coming from crew quarters - 19 remaining

CSO_Zaldivar says:
*CMO*: OPS just sent you the location to 20 crew in emergency medical need, you will have tactical support.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Now 18

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  Dree, cancel that.... security team to crews quarters

CMO_Linard says:
::rounds up all available data and prepares her equipment::

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Sir, this problem occured when we neared the communications pod, recommend we back off.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
CTO/CMO: Double time!

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Suggest I beam them directly to sickbay

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Report the locations to sickbay.

MO_Morgan says:
::nods at CMO's directions and follows orders::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: checks enviromental controls ::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO: Where you want me to work?

CTO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Security team is on the way .

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: suggest direct beam outs to sickbay.

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: Agreed, back us off.

TO_Jorae says:
CTO: Aye.  *TAC team 1*  Security team to crews quarters.

OPS_Bafii says:
*CMO/MO* You should have all the locations of the affected crew

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Get on it.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
OPS: Do it.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: begins to beam all affected crew directly to sickbay ::

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Send security teams.

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  You might just get it

CSO_Zaldivar says:
SO: I want a diagnostic on internal sensors.

OPS_Bafii says:
*Sickbay* Incoming transports...

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Computer indicates a warp core breach in 5 minutes.

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye sir, turning about.  ::turns the Hayden about and engages away from the pod at full impulse until they are just within range for long range sensors::

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Security teams are already on the way sir.

TO_Jorae says:
XO: Security teams are on their way.

CEOWolfe says:
::blinks in surprise::  What the devil

CSO_Zaldivar says:
*CEO*: I'm getting a warp breach!

OPS_Bafii says:
*Engineering* Are you reading this?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Dummies begin to arrive in sickbay.

CMO_Linard says:
*Bridge* I want those people out of there!

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::waits for orders from the CMO::

SO_Spear says:
XO/CSO:We've got a warp core breach in progress

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: looks at CEO :: CEO: The containment field seems fine!

OPS_Bafii says:
:: starts to scan main computer for any test programs inserted by the Admiral ::

FCO_Michaels says:
*CEO*: What the devil is going on down there Commander?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::looks confused:: CMO/MO: These are dummies!

MO_Morgan says:
::sees the dummies and shakes her head::

TO_Jorae says:
::Wonders what in the world is happening and why on her first cruise as TO::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
SO: I want to know about our internal sensors.

CEOWolfe says:
::ignores the FCO::  EO:  Check the coolant status...

FCO_Michaels says:
::frantically tries to find the source of the warp breach from the helm controls::

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  If needed we can destroy the pod.

Host XO_Gol says:
Self: What kind of engineers did these repairs?

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: checks the temperature of the core ::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: finds nothing...::  Self: He's either really good, or we are in real trouble

CMO_Linard says:
CNS/MO: What the.....? Is this a drill or something?

SO_Spear says:
:: runs diagnostic on internal sensors::

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Let's wait on that for now.

CEOWolfe says:
::leaps over to his station::  EO:  Plasma Coolers are fine....Coil status is 100%

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Aye sir.

MO_Morgan says:
::looks at CMO/CNS:: Or something...

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO: Well, it seems we are under a test...

CSO_Zaldivar says:
OPs: are we still receiving data from that capsule?

FCO_Michaels says:
::thinks to self::  We didn't even engage the warp drive yet, what could have caused it to destabalize?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: checks data link with capsule ::

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  Lock phasers on the probe and standby

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: I can see that Sir. What the heck is causing this?

Host XO_Gol says:
*CEO* What is the status of the warp core?

TO_Jorae says:
::Runs a check to see if anything beamed onboard.  Not intruders but maybe wonthing else.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO/MO: The probe came with a message from Adm Klord and than this...

SO_Spear says:
CSO: Internal sensors seem fine, I'm running further diagnostics

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: No sir, no link

TO_Jorae says:
CTO: Aye. Phasers locked on the probe.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
*XO*: Sir, I think we are being tested, but I suggest we treat it as real. We got dummies down here, by the way.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: The core is 200degrees above normal and rising!

CMO_Linard says:
CNS/MO: Just proceed as normal, people.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
SO: Start looking in any newly integrated computer systems, programs, and databases.  Find any showing unusual activity.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Review the time period when we received the transmission from the capsule.  Was there some kind of message sent to the computers to begin these false alarms?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO: Aye. Anything I could help with?

CEOWolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow::  impossible...we would've had a warning before then...

CMO_Linard says:
CNS/MO; Treat them as you would any other patient.

SO_Spear says:
CSO: Aye

OPS_Bafii says:
:: monitors comm channels for ANY external links ::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Aye

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO: Aye. ::approaches a dummy::

Host XO_Gol says:
*Cns* Understood, counselor.

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: As normal?  Like we didn't have over a dozen dummies in here... or as if these dummies were people?

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Security team reports finding only dummies in the crews quarters.  ::pauses::  I assume that's a literal translation vice an opinion.

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  Coolant status?

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: Something has to be wrong then.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: reviews message from the Admiral for hidden messages ::

Host AGM_John says:
<Computer> Core breach in 4 minutes.

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: 'Cause if they are people, I think we didn't get them in time... ::makes a face::

CMO_Linard says:
MO:..as if they were people.....::grins::.....

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: Checking :: checks the collant status ::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: How much time can we wait to dump the core and get away safely?

CEOWolfe says:
::jogs to the core and does a manual check on the primary and secondary coolant pumps::

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Good, have them continue to check all quarters just to be certain.

SO_Spear says:
XO: Suggest a containment field around the capsule, we can do it with the Tractor beam.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: Recommend that we put the ejections systems on stand-by.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO: But do you want me to waste real hypos on them?

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Aye.  ::passes instructions on to the security team::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: I can't find anything in the message, the communications system, or in the main computer sir

Host XO_Gol says:
SO: The tractor may bring it closer, not yet.

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  Finding anything Dree?

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  Do it.....

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: Nothing wrong with coolant.

MO_Morgan says:
::bites back a few sarcastic comments and nods:: CMO: Right.  So, um.. do we have any clue why we have this many injured/down?  A virus perhaps?  Do we need containment fields or anything?

CEOWolfe says:
*Bridge*  We might have a problem here

SO_Spear says:
XO: Zilch here Sir

Host AGM_John says:
<Computer> Core breach in 3 minutes.

TO_Jorae says:
CTO: Jason, No.  I'm completely puzzled.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: puts ejection systems on-line ::

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: 1 minute before breach sir, and just barely at that.

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  Alpha Engineering team is to remain here...get Bravo and Charlie teams out of here!

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Fire phasers at the capsule, 10% power.

CMO_Linard says:
MO/CNS: I'm trying to figure that out myself.....

OPS_Bafii says:
*CEO/EO* Do we know if those core readings are true, or computer errors/mock ups?

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Aim for the energy matrix.

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Aye  ::looks at Dree::

MO_Morgan says:
CMO:  Maybe be on the safeside and set up containment fields or something?

Host XO_Gol says:
*CEO* Prepare to jetison the core.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: The core is now at 1000 degrees kelvin and still rising.

TO_Jorae says:
::Brings the weapon systems online and traces them on the energy matrix:: XO:  Weapons locked.

CEOWolfe says:
*OPS*  Everything is working.......this has to be a simulation....we would've gotten a warning before a 200K increase in temperature

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: We have to eject the core in less then 2 minutes

OPS_Bafii says:
:: prepares to go to "ejected core" power status ::

Host XO_Gol says:
TO: Fire

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO/MO: Maybe we should begin by evaluating if they seem to have the same injuries.. and if I recall they were all found in their quarters so might be something similar...

TO_Jorae says:
::Fires::

Host AGM_John says:
<computer> Core breach in 2 minutes.

TO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye sir.  Firing phasers

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  Arm the core ejection system....and clear the Core area

FCO_Michaels says:
::prepares to jumps the ship to full impulse as soon as the core is ejected::

CMO_Linard says:
::nods:: MO: Seems the thing to do huh?....Do it.....

OPS_Bafii says:
*CEO* It has to be running in the main computer right?  Can we eject core w/o main computer?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Capsule explodes.

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  It's a hit sir.  Pod destroyed

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: Sir there could be something wrong with the Bio-neral gel packs

CEOWolfe says:
*OPS*  Manually

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: I've got a course and speed plotted.  Ready to engage on your command.

MO_Morgan says:
::shrugs:: CMO: It can't hurt...

SO_Spear says:
::scans for residue::

Host XO_Gol says:
TO: I said 10% power, I didn't want it destroyed.

Host AGM_John says:
<Computer> 1 minute 30 seconds

MO_Morgan says:
::sets up containment fields around dummies::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: Ejection systems on-line and ready

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  Then we'd see a Cascade.....

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Bring us to red alert.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO/*CEO*: If this is a test program, perhaps a restart of the computer system will clear it - if not we can still eject the core and get out of here

CMO_Linard says:
CNS: Yes, see what the diagnostics say and go from there

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: Sir?

CTO_Cutter says:
::glances over Joraes shoulder::  It is set at 10% sir.

TO_Jorae says:
::Goes to Red alert.  Brings weapons systems online and raises shields::

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Red Alert aye

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO: Aye!

TO_Jorae  (ALERT.wav)

Host AGM_John says:
<computer> One minute, 10 seconds

MO_Morgan says:
::hears emergency klaxons sound:: CMO: uh oh.. I think we might have to prepare for more injured...

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: We have to eject now!

Host XO_Gol says:
*CEO*: Eject the core.

CEOWolfe says:
*OPS*  No time...a manual restart takes 45 minutes by the checklist

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Awaiting order to engage sir, we only have one minute to spare.

CEOWolfe says:
::steps back and nods to the EO::  EO:  Do it...

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::takes a med tricorder and scans the dummies... doing what she would with real people::

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: Engage.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: We got to cechk the packs

OPS_Bafii says:
:: prepares for energy switch over ::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: ejects the core into space ::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
*CMO*: We are ejecting the core and expecting a breach, prep for injuries.

CMO_Linard says:
::grumbles to herself:: Wonderful.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: As the eject command is entered all systems retunr to normal.

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye, engaging. ::engages away from the core at full impulse::

MO_Morgan says:
::prepares for more casualties::

CEOWolfe says:
::suddenly realizes he's sweating::

OPS_Bafii says:
ALL: Systems returned to normal sir  :: hits console with fist ::

SO_Spear says:
::sighs::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: The core is still here?

CMO_Linard says:
*CSO* Acknowledged commander.....::nods to MO and CNS:: You heard him......::orders triage to the cargobay::

Host XO_Gol says:
*CEO* What happened, the core didn't eject?

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  Stand down from alert.....

TO_Jorae says:
CTO: Jason, we didn't eject the core, but all systems returned to normal.

CTO_Cutter says:
All: Somebody tell me this isn't a Klord joke.

FCO_Michaels says:
::brings the ship to a full stop again::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: stands down from alert::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Well that's good news.

CEOWolfe says:
*XO*  That's because there was no uncontroled Warp Core breach, Commander

CTO_Cutter says:
::looks at TO and shrugs::

SO_Spear says:
XO: We seem to be the victims of an elaborate ruse.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Two ships appear on LRS

OPS_Bafii says:
CTO: I guess he wants us thoroughly tested and angered and frazzled

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Helm status shows warp drive fully functional.

Host XO_Gol says:
SO: I agree.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
*CMO*: Dr. Linard, apparently this was another test, but stay alert we don't know when someone will get hurt accidentilly.

SO_Spear says:
XO: Two ships on LRS

CMO_Linard says:
*CSO* You got it!

TO_Jorae says:
::Pulls up info on the ships and plugs into her console::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: continues to try to find source of these "tests" ::

SO_Spear says:
:: scans for actual precence of ships::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: Makes you wish Klord were here right now doesn't it?

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: That was a little on the scary side sir. i never did that at the academy

Host XO_Gol says:
SO: If they really are ships.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Maybe we should have someone look out a window for those?

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Don't tempt me. ::smiles::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: You know we don't have a choice, we have to treat them as a real threat.

SO_Spear says:
XO: They appear to be Breen ships

TO_Jorae says:
::Under her breath:: Breen.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops:  Not if they're on long range sensors, we couldn't see them.

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  If our computers are corrupted, we could launch a probe at these ships and read the results from a shuttle.  Should be independant of the computers.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: We have  radio telescopes on board sir.  :: smiles ::

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Continue red alert status, charge weapons.

MO_Morgan says:
::mutters under her breath:: Self: These dummies seem to have a terminal case of not ever being ALIVE!

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: The ships are on an intercept course sir.

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  No...no they don't....have all crews return to their posts....::wipes forehead::

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Aye.

CMO_Linard says:
::plays with the dummies as if they were real patients::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: agrees with CTO :: All: However that could be considered hostile

TO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye sir.  Charging weapons.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Begin evasive maneuvers.

SO_Spear says:
XO:  They are real according to all my data

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::looks at scans results::  CMO: Apparently the dummies are equipped to show what they have on scans...

TO_Jorae says:
::Gets a lock on the ships, but does not fire::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::shows the CMO the scan results::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: orders all personal back to posts ::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: Are we going to engage?

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Good idea, send it to Cmdr Wolfe, advise him to send a member of his team.

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Aye sir, engaging evasive maneuvers.  ::tries to outrun the Breen vessels while making the Hayden a difficult target::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: Should, i run a check on the Gel packs sir?

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: No...Let's see what happens for now.

CTO_Cutter says:
::passes plan to the CEO::

FCO_Michaels says:
XO/CSO: Breen vessels closing.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: If the ships are real the shuttle pilot will be commiting suicide.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: prepares for a firefight, just in case ::

CEOWolfe says:
:;gets comm from Mr Cutter::  EO:  No....I have another job......

CMO_Linard says:
::looks over the CNS's shoulder:: CNS: Very well then.....go with that and treat their injuries......use real hypos if you have to...

CEOWolfe says:
*CTO*  Mr Davidson is your man, Mr Cutter....he's all yours

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: And what would that be?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO: Yes, doctor.

Host XO_Gol says:
*CEO* Belay previous order, possible assault in progress.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
OPS: Heavy on the shield power.

MO_Morgan says:
::over hears the CMO, makes a face but does it anyway::

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Aye sir

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::gets an hypo and injects it in a dummie::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: stands up from chair ::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: reroutes secondary systems to shields ::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: Remember to compensate for the unique Breen weopans.

CTO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Acknowledged

CMO_Linard says:
::looks sideways at the MO::

MO_Morgan says:
::starts treating the dummies for their injuries:: CMO: At least they don't complain much...

TO_Jorae says:
::scans the ships looking for a weakness, but can't fine one.::

CTO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Man a shuttle.  Do not launch.  We'll feed the proble data to you.

CMO_Linard says:
MO: All the beds ready for real casualties?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: brings up data files on Breen weapons and makes modifications ::

SO_Spear says:
XO: If it's another test, It's acurate as far as I can tell

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Both Breen ships fire weapons from long range.

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: Engage defensive maneuver Delta 5, when they are within range.

OPS_Bafii says:
CTO: Any further modifications needed?

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: Yes Ma'am, they are

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: Aye

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
MO: You are right about that! ::smiles as she hypos another dummy::

CMO_Linard says:
CNS/MO: Quiet bunch, aren't they?

OPS_Bafii says:
Bridge: Incoming

Host AGM_John  (Explode !.wav)

TO_Jorae says:
XO: We're being fired upon from long range.

CTO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Nope.  Launch probe when ready.

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye sir! ::engages defense maneuver Delta 5::

MO_Morgan says:
::laughs::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: runs for shuttle bay ::

Host XO_Gol says:
TO: Can we return fire?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: Now would be a good time for that manuver we tried before....

CEOWolfe says:
::feels the ship rumble::  That sounds like weapons fire?

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: the ram manuever?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: readies probe ::  XO/CTO: Probe ready

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::scans another dummy and treats him accordingly::

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Ready to launch probe sir.

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: I believe we can outrun them at Warp speed sir.

MO_Morgan says:
::feels the explosion:: CMO/CNS: Um.. ready for those real casualties.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: yes but give the warp order a bit sooner ;;smiles::

TO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye sir. We can.

Host XO_Gol says:
TO: Fire at will.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: enters Shuttle Bay and powers up a shuttle but does not launch it :: *CEO*: I am in a shuttle, the shuttle computer are not affected

TO_Jorae says:
::Locks weapons and fires::

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: Helm, do not engage the following order until I advise you to, understod?

TO_Jorae says:
XO: Firing phasers.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO/MO: I have three dummies taken care of, so I think we can move them elsewhere and prepare those beds for real people.

CEOWolfe says:
*EO*  Co-ordinate with Mr Cutter...

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Understood sir.

CMO_Linard says:
::rushes around treating the dummies as fast as she can:: CNS/MO: Good, the quicker we can get through these the better....only treat the ones that are life threatening for now.....

TO_Jorae says:
XO: No noticable damage to either ship.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
*CEO*: Aye

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Do you want to launch the probe sir?

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
*CTO*: Davidson to Cutter

Host AGM_John says:
Both ships flash past the Hayden firing phasers

MO_Morgan says:
::nods and continues working::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO:Acknowledge. ::scans and treats the dummies as fast as she can::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
SO: Scan for warp trails from the Breen....they must have warped in if they are real.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: checking for any damage ::

TO_Jorae says:
::Continues firing phasers::

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: Good, you will lay in a direct course for the lead ship, maximum warp...

Host AGM_John  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

MO_Morgan says:
::working:: CMO: At least we already have the cargo bay set up as a triage center if we need...

SO_Spear says:
::scans warp signature::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
*CTO*: I have preped a shuttle and ready to recive the data

TO_Jorae says:
::Tries to keep a lock on the ships as they pass::

FCO_Michaels says:
::looks a bit in shock but has an idea what he's planning::  Aye sir.  ::grins::

CMO_Linard says:
MO: Exactly...and a team waiting to assist

CTO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Launch the probe and feed the data to Mr Davidson is shuttle 1.

OPS_Bafii says:
CTO/*EO*: Probe is tied into the chuttle

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: No damage yet sir

CTO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Understood.  Launching probe now.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO/MO: We are almost done... what will we do with the dummies once we have treat them all?

SO_Spear says:
CSO: They still appear to be Real Breen vessles

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: At the last possible moment veer just off course, keep us within their shields if you can...

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
*OPS/CTO*: Understood

OPS_Bafii says:
CTO: Aye sir

CMO_Linard says:
CNS/MO: Well, we'll just move them out of the way for now...until all this clears up.....

OPS_Bafii says:
:: launches probe ::

TO_Jorae says:
XO: Permission to switch to torpedos?

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: At that moment you will begin firing all weapons at the lead ship.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Both ships are returning for another pass.

Host XO_Gol says:
TO: I said at will, so go right ahead.

MO_Morgan says:
::Smiles evily:: CMO/CNS: I have just the place...

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Understood sir.

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye sir, will do, I can get us about a meter from their hull when we pull away.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::continues working on the remaining dummies::

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  Dree, do you understand the XO's plan?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
MO: You have? ::smiles::

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: Good.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hearing the conversation between XO & FCO, straps himself in ::

Host XO_Gol says:
ALL: Ready?

CMO_Linard says:
MO:.......oh?....::grins::

TO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye.  All weapons traced on them.

OPS_Bafii says:
Self: I should replicate a helmet

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  TAC ready

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::approaches MO:: MO: Where? With the smurf I left in the Captain's quarters?

MO_Morgan says:
::grins, still working:: CMO/CNS: Uh huh... there's an Admiral's yacht in our shuttle bay... don't you think that would be a great place to keep them out of the way?

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Ready sir.

Host XO_Gol says:
ALL: Engage!  ::sits back down::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: straps him-self in the seat ::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: reroutes some power to struc. integrity field for the manuever ::

SO_Spear says:
::scans for any hidden starfeet energy signatures::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
OPS: Route power from non-essential systems to the SIF, this is going to get bumpy.

TO_Jorae says:
::Fires torpedos, phasers and everything else available::

FCO_Michaels says:
::engages a heading at full warp towards the lead ship::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
MO: Wonderful idea! ::works on another dummy::

MO_Morgan says:
::laughs:: CNS: I like the way you think...

CEOWolfe says:
::fingers fly, trying to keep up with the OPS demands....::

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  Hold your fire till I tell you.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Both Breen ships withdraw....

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
MO: I like the way I think too! ::smiles::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: adds more power to struc, integ ::

CMO_Linard says:
MO: Nice idea.....::whispers to MO:: but I thought you wanted to steer clear of that ship?

FCO_Michaels says:
::veers off one meter from the Breen ships hull just before it pulls away::

TO_Jorae says:
CTO: Aye.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: a Comm is opened from one of the ships

MO_Morgan says:
::shakes her head, smiling:: CNS: funny...

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO/MO: Still 5 dummies and we are ready to.... have fun ...

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Breen ships, withdrawing sir.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Incoming comm.

CEOWolfe says:
::wonders what in the hell they are doing up on the Bridge::

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: Keep on them.

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: I like to live dangerously I guess... ::grins::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: On screen

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Aye :: on screen ::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: gets the  Comm in the shuttle ::

TO_Jorae says:
::Keeps a lock on them waiting for orders::

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye sir, setting intercept course.  ::sets course to follow the Breen and engages::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: prepares to recall probe ::

CMO_Linard says:
::chuckles at MO and finshes the remaining dummies::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
SO: Trace this signal.

SO_Spear says:
::sets tracer::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO/MO: Well, all done!

Host AGM_John says:
Action: A Commander's face apears on screen in Star Fleet uniform.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
*CTO/OPS*: Nothing on probe as of yet

MO_Morgan says:
::finishes up with her last dummy patient::

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Stand down weapons fire.

CTO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Understood

FCO_Michaels says:
::looks in shock again at the screen, although half expecting something like this::

MO_Morgan says:
::big smile:: CNS/CMO: I think we need to get these things out of our way now, what do you guys think?

TO_Jorae says:
XO:  Removing weapons lock.

TO_Jorae says:
::Takes the lock offline::

Host XO_Gol says:
COM: Breen Ship: What is the meaning of this?

CMO_Linard says:
CNS/MO: If they're all done...then yes absolutely

Host AGM_John says:
<Com> Hayden, you have done well. Our recourds show that your unconventional tactics would have destroyed one ship and crippled the other

OPS_Bafii says:
:: runs officer on screen through SF database ::

SO_Spear says:
::finds the hidden starfleet energy signature::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO/MO: Well, let's go!

Host AGM_John says:
ACtion: Both ships warp away

MO_Morgan says:
::laughs:: Well said!

FCO_Michaels says:
::grins, pleased to know his flying would have worked::

Host XO_Gol says:
COM: Breen ship: Well when you've lived as long as I have you need a little excitement.

CMO_Linard says:
::nods to the CNS and MO::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
*CEO*: Shall i report back to engineer sir?

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: What do you think?  Medical transporter?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
XO: I have half a mind to be trully unconventional and suggest we follow them and complete the manuever.

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Breen ships have left the system sir.  Shall I return to our previous heading?

SO_Spear says:
::Tries to find trace::

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  We got no reading on our probe, so I'm assuming those ships are some sort of projection.

CEOWolfe says:
*EO*  yes, lieutenant.....

Host XO_Gol says:
::laughs at Triton's remark::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: there is a .005% slowdown in the bionural pathways of the Hayden

CMO_Linard says:
MO: It's the fastest way....just mask the signature.....::grins::

CTO_Cutter says:
*EO*  You can secure from the shuttle Mr Davidson.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO/MO: Yes transporter... cause in my condition I cannot carry them around. Anyway we would surely get caught that way...

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Reading a slowdown in the computer sir

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: No problem... trust me. ::grins and gets to work::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: powers down shuttle :: *CTO*: Aye

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO/MO: Man, I'm having a blast down here! I should come more often!

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Could be the gel packs again.. or another test

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: The next person to give me bad news will walk the plank.

CEOWolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow::  Burke, Samno, come with me.....

FCO_Michaels says:
::notices the ship's speed slow down just slightly and test his controls::  XO: I've got a bit of a response delay at the helm sir.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: walks back to engineering ::

SO_Spear says:
XO: Sensors seem sluggish

FCO_Michaels says:
::regrets opening his mouth::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: I just report the news sir, I don't make it

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
*CNS*: How you felling?

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: Looks like your walking. ::grins evily::

CMO_Linard says:
::laughs:: CNS: It's only NOW your noticing that?

TO_Jorae says:
::Runs diagnostic on shields to see if the power drain is affecting them::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: walks into engineering :: CEO: What is wrong now?

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::gulps::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
*EO*: Great! Having a ball down in SB.

OPS_Bafii says:
FCO: Well, hobbling from how well I've seen you walking lately

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
*CNS*: Sick bay?

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Have engineering send a crew to work on it.

CTO_Cutter says:
~~~MO: So, you guys been sleeping down there while we're working?~~~

MO_Morgan says:
::masks the signature and sends the dummies to the Admirals yacht::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::laughs:: CMO: Well, I can work and do stuff but I know where to draw the line.

FCO_Michaels says:
::shoots a look of "don't you dare mention that ever again" at Bafii::

OPS_Bafii says:
*CEO* Sir are you reading this drop in computer performance?

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  Small computer glitch....You have Engineering until I return ::motions the two Yeoman to follow him::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Aye sir

TO_Jorae says:
::Notices a minute power drain.  Runs the diagnostic on weapons as well::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO: And I always wanted to be a doctor. I majored in medecine if you recall.

MO_Morgan says:
~~~CTO: Sleeping, my aunt Fanny.  Did manage to have a bit of fun though... I'll let Kathleen explain it to you later ::grins::~~~

CSO_Zaldivar says:
OPS: Have the CMO, assist, we've had a problem like this before.

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
CEO: Aye sir. I have command of engineering until you get back.

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Aye sir, will do

CTO_Cutter says:
~~~MO: ::sighs;:  You are so immature.~~~

OPS_Bafii says:
*CMO* We seem to be having the gel pack problem again Doctor.  I have notified the CEO, but I don't know how familiar he is with it as yet.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::sits on a biobed while waiting for work::

CMO_Linard says:
CNS: Yes, I noticed....I take it coulnselling is your first passion......

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: checks computer core :: Self: That is not right

MO_Morgan says:
~~~CTO: Oh? And you aren't?  Pot, meet kettle~~~

CTO_Cutter says:
::grins::

CEOWolfe says:
::heads to the Computer Core::  Burke / Samno:  I want you to run full diagnostics on the Bio-Gel packs...I'm going to check the CCRC to the Bridge

CMO_Linard says:
*OPS*: What?...::to self: those little guys at it again? ..Bafii: Okay..get a gel pack and bring it to my lab for analysis....I want to see if it's the same cell.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CMO: I minored in counselling to help me be better with patients, I didn't intend to be a CNS, but this was the only position I was offered so...

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
*CNS*: If your not doing anything, come down and visit

SO_Spear says:
:: tries to find the bugs placed in computer::

OPS_Bafii says:
*CMO* Aye Doctor.  *CEO* If you come across an infected gel pack the Doctor would like it brought to her

CMO_Linard says:
CNS: Gee...and here we are Betazoids and I didn't know that.....::laughs::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
*EO*: I'll take note of the offer.

TO_Jorae says:
XO: Suggest we stand down from red alert.

CEOWolfe says:
::arrives in the Core and see's the problem already::  *bridge*  Gol, this is Wolfe.... ::motions the techs to work::  Our ship might...well..have a cold

CSO_Zaldivar says:
SO: We have some long hours ahead of us......

MO_Morgan says:
::cleans up sickbay after the dummy incident::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::smiles at CMO::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
*CNS*: Just take note?

Host XO_Gol says:
TO: Agreed, but maintain yellow alert.

OPS_Bafii says:
Self: A cold?

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Shall I return to our previous course sir?

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  Well, assuming Klord's done with us... you did really well today Dree.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
*EO*: I'm busy right now, I'll try to stop by later.

TO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::gets off the biobed and helps Morgan clean::

TO_Jorae says:
::Goes from Red alert to Yellow alert::

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
*CNS*: Okay dear. and remerber slow down!

Host XO_Gol says:
*CEO* See if the doctor can make her feel better.

SO_Spear says:
CSO: You've got that right

CMO_Linard says:
::picks up one of the dummies arms:: CNS/MO: Anyone know who this belongs to?

TO_Jorae says:
::Grins:: CTO: Thanks, Jason.  I'm sure the fish out of water feeling will go away soon.

SO_Spear says:
CSO: I'm still trying to find the bugs!

CEOWolfe says:
::begins overseeing the Yeoman replacing the cells::  *XO*  Understood Commander

OPS_Bafii says:
Self: Did I wake up for this?!?

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: Aye, adjust course to 120 mark 23

EO_Ltjg_Jay says:
:: shrugs his sholders and goes back to checking the core ::

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye.  ::alters course::
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